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IN THIS ISSUE: 

• Kids' Day at the 
Canal 

• Gray Bridge 
Dedication 

• Canal Days  

• Loom House Updates  

 

 
  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Community Action Day is 
August 16th. Additional 
details  and how you can get 
involved will be coming soon! 

 

Canal Day's 
Activities & Sights 

 
The Organ Grinder 

 SO MANY THINGS GOING ON 
THIS SUMMER 

 

Kids Day Wrap-Up 

Kids Day June 21st at the Park brought many youngsters and 
their parents. Kids boarded the Canal Boat free and the 
number exceeded our expectations. Many other crafts and 
demonstrations were in Pioneer Village for all ages to enjoy. 
 

 
 
The Ancient Voyageurs Fife and Drum Corps from Lafayette 
provided historical interaction with those that attended Kids 
Day Festival. 
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Making wooded bowls 
 

 
Making bird houses 
 
Some other sights from around 
the canal 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Canal Days Wrap-Up 

 

 
Then came the big day for dedicating the Gray Bridge. The event 
was on the first day of Canal Days Festival and hundreds filtered 
into Canal Park including these clowns as the Lions club street 
parade disbanded. 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

VOLUNTEER AT 
CANAL PARK! 

 
Volunteers make our popular 
canal boat rides possible. Here 
narrator Kathy McGraw is in 
costume as she approaches 
the dock.  Other volunteers 

 
Mayor Randy Strasser (left) and Dan McCain, Canal President 
shared the announcements at the dedication ceremony.  In addition, 
As the chalkboard sign says there was a Cricket Match available for 
anyone to enjoy on the turf across the bridge. 
 

 
Some of the honorees that attended were from miles away.  Here 
the bridge erection crew from John Camden Construction Company 
represented by owner John, foreman Bruce and bookkeeper 
Bernadine enjoyed seeing the completed historic span.  
 

http://www.wabashanderiecanal.org/Volunteer.html


that run the boat (it takes two) 
are coordinated by Capt. 
Steve Gray. He is actively 
asking for more help for these 
tours.  If you are interested in 
becoming crew for this venture 
contact him at 
steve1948@aol.com or 765-
427-2912. 
 
There are other volunteer 
opportunities, too! From 
clearing brush to sharing 
history with students, 
volunteers make Canal Park 
a place that visitors are 
talking about! Contact us at 
(765) 564-2870 for more info. 

 

BIKE RENTALS AND 
MORE! 

 
 
Our concessionaire, Noble 
Bikes at the Canal, stands 
ready to greet visitors and 
outfit them with plenty to take 
full advantage of the canal and 
trails! Rent bikes of all kinds, 
plus kayaks and paddleboats, 
right in Canal Park, throughout 
the summer.  
 
If you've got your own bike but 
find it needs a good tune-up, 
they offer those services as 
well! 
 
Visit their website for more 
info>> 

 

IT'S PICNIC SEASON, 
TOO! 

 
As the boat passes under the bridge the celebration continues 
above. 

Loom House Project Update 

The month of June with good weather provided time for the Monday-
Wednesday-Friday volunteers to get back to work on the Loom 
House. 
 

 
 
Cedar shingles were applied to the roof for an authentic look.  Other 
Pioneer Village building’s roofs are similarly protected. 
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Have you seen our picnic 
shelters? They are perfect for 
larger planned gatherings and 
can be reserved. Or, just set 
up at one of the tables 
alongside the canal like these 
early spring guests did. 

 

BECOME A MEMBER 

 

Your financial partnership 
restores and preserves a 
rare, important piece of 
early American history and 
provides hands-on learning 
opportunities for people of 
all ages.  
 

JOIN TODAY!> 

 

 

 
 
Placing the “gob” (mortar) in the large cracks between logs was one 
of the jobs for the MWF crew. Here Dave Smith is busy inside 
covering the “chinking” (blocks of wood) stuck between the 
logs.  Then the interior was later “whitewashed” to make walls 
lighter/brighter. 
 

 
 
Just before the Canal Days Festival steps, a porch an accessible 
ramp were installed so visitors might access the structure inside and 
out. 
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Original flooring was saved from the Burrows House and is being re-
laid.  When this is completed looms can be brought in and the use 
will become another authentic craft shop in Pioneer Village. 
 

 
 
 
The MWF crew take a moment to gather at the entry.  From 
left:  Dave Smith, Tom Peters, Roy Patrick and Al Auffart.  Brice 
Crowel was out back. 
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